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Dear Pastor, Supporting Churches, and Praying Friends, ,"\.,

j

Hello from Cordova, Alaskal Here we are in the middle oI Summer and people are talking about heat waves,
heat indexes, and humidity. We have had one of our own as well. The temp made it lo over 70 degrees!
People were even looking for shade! lt made me think of all the years I lived in Arkansas and South Carolina
where the temps can reach 100 degrees or more. lt made me Erateful to be God's frozen chosen here!

The last two months have been wonderful! lt was an honor to have Pastor Timothy Perry and his wife Terri
from the Calvary Baptist Temple in East Bernstadt, KY here for a number ol days. We had a great time o{
fellowship with them. The people here in the church really enjoyed the preaching and their special singing.
We are grateful for their help saturating the harbor and inviting people to the church. They even helped us
purchase an offering box for the church and gave our family a gracious love offering and took the family out to
eat.

We also had the honor of having Pastor Joseph Campbell and a group from the South Charlotte Baptist
Church here for a number of days as well. We really enjoyed their fellowship and their time here as well. The
people here really enjoyed the preaching and special music as well. We were able to reserve the elementary
school gymnasium to have Neighborhood Bible Time lor a week. The children that came had a really good
time and most of them asked if they were coming back next year. lt was during this Neighborhood Bible Time
that we had our first known converts. We had two children to get saved by the grace of Godl A7 year old boy
and a 10 year old girl came to know Jesus Christ as their personal Saviorl This was all made possible by
YOU! YOU prayed and YOU gave to make il all possible! Those from the South Charlotte Baptist Church
CAME as well. Thank you for your prayers and the sacrifice to give to make this ministry possible!
Also, in the past weeks we have been able to get the church here in Cordova lncorporated. We praise the

Lord Ior this milestone in the ministry here. I believe with all of my hearl that there is a wonderiul opportunity
to serve our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ here in Cordova, Alaska.
We are definitely looking {orward to the days to comel
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June/July 2018

Prayer & Praise
Praise the Lord for two

souls being savedl
Praise the Lord for Him
working here in the Morning
Star lndependent Baptist
Church of Cordova!
Praise the Lord for those
that are growing closer in
their walk with the Lord!
Pray for my dad. He was in
the hospital/rehab for a
number of days. He is
home now.
Pray for the Wilson and the
Campbell families. They
lost loved ones while on a
mission trip here in
Cordova.
Pray for our mother in law.
She is having eye surgery.
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South Charlotte Baptist Church

(Below) Pastor & Mrs. Perry
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